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Tffllislljy3urbance in Ireland. I use th^W to“'advocate or appose-

ED^°“etere.^ SS.»^3»gEg
he W D°‘ iD Mm tbe - at

ry question before congress from a busi
ness standpoint, and their smiles - 
those whose votes were doubtful. Io 
them the highest compliments and most 
honeyed phrases were thrown away, 
for they knew their vanity. They 
“meant ■business.” The parlors of some 
of these daines have been exquisitely 
furnished, the works of art and bno-rbrao 
donated by admiring diplomats. Every 
evening they received, and m the win
ter their blazing wood fires were sur
rounded by a distinguished circle. Some 
would treat fatored guests to a game of 
euchre, and as midnight approached there 
was always an adjournment to the dining 
room, where a choice supper was served. 
A cold duck, a venison pie, broiled oysters, 
or some one exquisitely cooked dish with 
salads and cheese, generally constituted the 
repast, with iced champagne or Burgundy 
at blood heat. Who could blame the con
gressman for leaving the bad cooking of 
hie hotel or boarding-house, with an ab
sence of all home comforts, to walk roto 
the parlor web which the adroit lobbyist 
has cunningly wove for him ?—Ben: Perley 
Poore’s Recollections.

in

1is'disour level : but the greater probability is agi 
that he will drag a good miny of ourselves 
dowta to his. The cause of Christianity hale
far more to fear than to hope from the : parity to become a statesman who makes 
madness and folly of bringing the Chinese j useM “baok.^f hewwerf adequate

into our own country. 0f tjje marquis of Hart$»gton, who,
nird Parues. though a coming duke, » too

M HMUPnst *AT*8i I Several feeble and ill-considered attempts ”c UlM, bmj u the marquis of
*3.00 I Four Months.... *1-00 have been made to establish in Canada a Lansdowne and the dnke of Argyle did.

1.50 I One Month........ty by men „ho groaned beneath When I say the “back’s ” usefulness is
the yoke of their own leaders, but who gone^I memi Ms

iwariMIO UTISI “W nothmg to be gamed by exchanging th- glee, but what special qualification
SOB EACH LINS or nonpamil: I the tyranny of toryiam for the tyranny of has he shown for the governor-generalship

"“ySi ',tate.m.e.nte...aa..reaâl.n8 1# cents. They may object to the manifest corruption ^kh^torita tod quaUfi^tiom?but there
Amusements .....................................  10 centa" of both the old parties, but if they go out ^ no need 0{ doing to. :

Condensed advertisements » cents word. 1 (rom theBe there is no place where they can Ido not sympathise with the fear of Fee

tiMSst «■- Ti\orreadingnoticcs.andforpreteredporit<ma tory can ^ n0 reason why he should I do not like Sir John Macdonald
«tYiïT Toronto1 e”rol1 I abandon the errors of toryism as a politician, bal l would rather take

’ ’ W. f. HAriBAH. I am brace those of gritism. The disgusted the risk of having him as a governor than
-------  1 retain the present colonial relationship.

When the people of Canada have the right 
to elect their governor-general they 

Blake’s want of have themselves to blame if the choice is a 
bad one ; at present they have to be con
tented with such ex-whips and retired 
under-secretaries as the queen-in-council 
chooses to appoint. Only once has the 
office been filled by a statesman worthy of 
the name since the union of 1840.

Toronto, Aug. 19. Kan ecu.
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FAMILY BUTCHER,

359 YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Feef, Sagar-Cnred Hams, 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

elephone communication.________
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JCall and inspect our Line of 
Carts- Finest In the City. La
dles’Carts to carry two or four, 
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS, 
properly 
disagree-

One Year..
Six Months . „ . _
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These Carts are all 
hung, consequently no 
able motion.

I

JOSEPH E0DD1ES 4 SONS’
Pen, Pocket and Table

OHABLBS BBOWN 4 DO., CUTLERY. 1 \AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
6 Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.

I“thegrit naturally refueea to fly from 
lilies and langours of virtue to the rosea 
and raptures of vice.” 
tact, warmth, breadth and policy, he 

is bad enough, and I am tired of

WEDNESDAY MORNING AUG. 20, 1884. ELECTRO-PLATEDCARRIAGE AMD WACOM WORKS,THE CENTRAL BANKwill
KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS.

RICE LEWIS & SON,

. 14 a 1« Alice STREET.
TJX.J'BBSS FOE SALE. *r,

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 

elsewhere. All orders 
to. Special attention paid 
s cash and prices to suit

J. !
OX* o-R. C. Bruce, druggist, Tara, says : I 

have no medicine on my shelves that sells 
faster or rives better satisfaction than Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the sale is con
stantly increasing, the past year being the 
largest I have ever had. One of my cus
tomers was cured of catarrh by using three 
bottles. Another was raised out of bed, 
where he had been laid up for a long time 
with a lame back, by using two bottles 1 
have lota of customers, who would not be

The double cylinder Hoe machine en 
which The World Is now printed.

will prlBt a «heel »l x 54 laches er any 
In flcsVelass condition.

argues,
them; but Macdonald’s recklessness, cynic
ism and contempt for the proprieties, are 

“ A plague upon both their

- «1.000.000
■ - 500,000
. - 180.000

Capital Authorised,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up, 
mr.An OFFICE, 51 Yenge street, Toronto.

PQfPn OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - President. .
RAMT. TREES. Esq., - Vice-President.

McDonald, Esq.
A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 

Branches.—Brampton, Durham. Guelph, 
Richmond Hill and North Toronto.

Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank ofCkjm- 
mereejln New York—Importera S; T™dere 
Nat. iank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT
In connection with the Toronto office is now 
open. _________ ________________ _

before purchasing 
promptly attended 
to repairing. Terms 
the times.

Ithing smaller.
Also two Slorçrroetz folders which will 

be sold with the machine or separately. I houses.”
The whole at a batgnln. | We have not overstated the situation.

The Independence Contr.veray, I Ca^Uanl, chiefly

To the Editor of the World. I tbe younger and better classes, who are
■ S",t;JncdKci^ribr1ect^ityrinr u^ems'a voiceless because leaderless. It seems im- 
lîlty to jeopardize it by the admission of rach ible lor our leading men of either party 
a “Ofcorn^. no%nen»1ib.elnpe^Xn,id8 £ get out of the ruts of place and pay.

nor would "even What we require is a man of might like
heartily to seethe World maintain its present I Butler, to take the stump and smash 
reputation. _ 0R'1 s’ I the party slates. It may be that Butler’s

We made room with pleasure for the I ^ ^ foun<Bng a third party is to make
letter of Corvus on the independence con- the ^ty of the third part, but
troversy, but in doing so we have a few I whateve! his motives his actions must do 
words to say as to the manner m whic I .j ^ lhatterjng the political supersti- 
the discussion has so far been carried. It I the past Heretofore the ostensi-
is best that a thorough understanding be
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Natural Mutual Trade.

SPECIAL NOTICE. WOSMEFUL RESULTS ITO the Editor of The World.
Sib : You say in Monday’s World that 

it is wrong to regard the adjacent states of
New York and Michigan as the “ natural | without it 0Ter yg*»*. 
commercial connections” of Ontario. Am 
I to understand then that the same doc
trine applies to New York and Pennsyl-

Te the Inhabitants of the West End and 
Ferhdale. HUNDREDS OF LADIES i

FISASCK AED TEA DE. already been relieved qj 
unnatural q.rowth oj 

Hair on the Face and 
A rms withHorenwend’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complet» 
ion andis harmless 

and painless.

HaveWall Jt Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st

All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction. 38

«■
theJ WORLD OFFICE, Aug. 18.

The Toronto market opened firm this mom- 
vania, to Michigan and Wisconsin, or to I ;ng_ many stocks changing hands at enhanced 
any other two states adjacent to each I prices. Federal bank shares sold at 50,501 and 

i tt a. 1 ,i » > | in sVmrp<4 sold lit 53- Toronto 30 ftt lf8j* Bl©r*
the^ople ôiNe^Yorl t“oh!ve the privL Bmndlnm

lege of trading trebly with the people of whlle Hamilton's sold for 113*. One hundred 
Pennsylvania or those of New Jersey, how I Northwest Lend fetched 51 each: London and 
can it be otherwise than good for the people I Canadian L. and A- 20 at 1*2. 
of Ontario to trade freely with those of I At Montreal to day the following transac- 
New York or Michigan ! None of the tions were recorded : Bank of Montreal, 125 
United States protectionists that I ever I at 193}; 25 at 191:50 at 193.1. Ontario bank, 143 
heard of would, seek to restrict traffic be- nt 110. Bank du Peuple, 10 at *5. Bank of To- 
tween the separate states ; and if Ontario 1 ronto, 50 at 179}; ICO at 179. Merchants’ bank, 
were to become a state of the union the I 3Q at [gj. ig'at lHJ. Bank of Commerce, 25 at 
protectionists on both sides would still 1 123j. 145 at 12* ; 75 at 124}; 25 at 133}. Federal 
admit the benefit of free inter-state traffic. I bang ahale8 realized 53}, being above the 
What is there in the existence of an acci- htghest prjce touched in Toronto. Montreal 
dental political boundary coincident with Tclegraph tompany, 20 at 117 ; 25 at 116*. 
the St. Lawrence, that can convert a pro- RlotielieB and Ontario Navigation company, 
Stable into an unprofitable trade '. This is l iôOatfâ; 110 at 62}. Montreal Gas, 200 at 192 ; 
to me a perfect conundrum, and if you can I 25at 19}. The tone of the market was strong 
throw any light on the means of solving it w^New YSSmarteriSday^n'd strong, 
yod will confer a favor on with increased activity, and closed within a

, A Free-Trader. fraction of the best prices of the day. Lmon
Tnrnntn An a 19 Pacific stock advanced to ol, whichloi onto, iàug. iy. I highest point since the drop two months a

i when it receded to 2^ Three years ago 
Buy a KefWgerator. 1 ytock sold at 131 §. _

--------- The rise in stocks ranged from \ to 2 per
To the Editor of The World. I cent., the latter figure being in the case of theSIR: Replying to an article in your I ^Y^kd™b:ï4tp^ 

paper of Aug. 16 Some Kinds of Microbes rise, and closed at 15, being * lower than
would say that if Investigator would use a {^wouM'not'bc'smJprisrig6"^^
Climax refrigerator, or buy hie meat from I bonds should be purchased for at least a quick 
a butcher who uses a Climax refrigerator, I tu™p,le(franl t0 Messrs. Cox & Co., from 
he will not be troubled with the “microbes” I Chicago to-day indicates : “ Active markets 
nor any other kind of insects large or closing higher but not strong, smal., L excepting Polar bears, f h Uj,

reported to give up the ghost after a app£rCnt strength may induce buying from 
five minutes stay in the world renowned outside. Bulling wheat light receipts, winter 
“Climsx,” which are manufactured in this
cty by a well-known firm.^ | s^porUhsxnscalpera.'' ^ 6Mady „c

advance for wheat and com whUe lard was 
5c better. Visible supply as per Chicago 
compilation shows an increase in wheat of

T6 the Editor of The World. I ^'10™ busheto”^®^ ipts
SiB: Last Sunday some of the young quoted to-day in both those cerea s were less 

men, not boys, turned the law into ridi- Jb“"lbbumprove^“n8t?S prives." “ ' ^ 
cuie. One, for instance had .t redtoh A «PjJg-g» *| SCffiraÆ 
colored suit, not reaching to the knees but I and 47s 6d. for Northwest Land on the Lon-

Another had a flesh colored skin tight suit, L«prunk railway stock on the market, expresses 
so that he appeared to be quite naked. I the 04inion “that more prosperous days and 
Where are the police ? increased earnings for even the Grand Trunk

It is surprising that the cottagers allowed r%\7cay\^rnni8peV^m Suggests that the only 
it, for it was noticed with disgust by many. I remedy for the five-mile belt of suburban 

A Passer-by. | land round Winnipeg “lying fallow in the 
grip of speculators” is to raise the assessment 
value for taxation purposes up to th*valuo 
asked by the speculative owners. This is 

I sunbosed to be written with the view of bring- 
Thonsands of People Withdrawing Their ingthe land uuder cultivation, but it seems 

Patronage iront the Chinese lauh- | more as if it was intended to scare owners
, I mThoeMontreal Gazette commenting on the
From the New York Truth. | fact tbat commercial discount» were reduced

There is much excitement among th<f| in “So beta g
people of Jersey City and Hudson county; 1 reguiatrd closely by the trade movement, 
owing to alarming reports of leprosy | n ™\eü,gSmad"?n^“fo^oVprcducc'ifnow 
among the Chinese laundry men. It is f ready for movement and will assist in makmg 

e , ., . , » . ___ I the fall boom that is daily expected,rumored that several of the worst cases

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. *.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. *INSURE IN THE ------
Canada Lifo Assuranco Company ! wSiteltl?i^e,nhMadtoinK

Office—46 King st. west, Toronto. 135 to the saloon on some ocean steam-
SeThe Adriatic sails from New York for 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 28th Aug-

. . ble or would-be leaders of a new Canadian
arrived at, or there will be more of the I haye failed either through bad faith
needlessly strong language which our cor- I ^ incapacity. A few weaklings are 
respondent deprecates. Of course, if Col I ^ nibbling at the * idea of leadef-
Denison from the loyalist point of view | but they are not big
heaps uncalled for abuse on those who can I 0nou’ h to swallow th» bait. There 
not agree with him, it will be impossible J ^ nQ uge in Mn(Hng boys upon mens’ 
to prevent the Independents from reply- I emmde The raw material of a Canadian 
iug iu kind, and Corvus knows perfectly I tMrd party is forthcoming. There is great 
well that in this instance the gallant colone I djuatb|factai0n in the camps of both the old 
was the aggressor. Men of standing ™ I poutical parties. The dissatufied desire a 
1 he c< mmunity do not like to be described |g, aQ(j mourn because he U not. How 
i y names which are not applicable to 
them, and w hich are used in an opprobioue 
sense. If the discussion is to be a good 
natured one, as it ought to be, then Col. I lugs of pain that we learn that the oldest 
Denison had better make a public apology J mason is dead again. The old man has 

lie has offended, and we have | died ten times within in the last twelve
months, and will probably continue to die

« 1
Ami you will share In the

1
[0]

1O,ust.
//? IRE MOVER

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto.2*6 Will be sent on receipt of price to any 

address. Sold in boxes at f 2 each or 3 for 
|5. Address

A. D Oit EN WEND,

pxri8 Hair Vo^a. Tnronto.
MRS. M. BENNETT,long shall it be thus ? is the

STOCK 'BROKERS.l go, 
thisIt is with renewed and aggravated feel- LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) I inform her numerous customers that
Wand »Uon eommrtatou tor cash or on Begs to bu8ineaa at 140 Queen
mairin all securities dealt in on the street east, where, with prompt attention and
Toronto, Montreal, New York | I ^ ^||||||^||^ BROSto the tneu

doubt they will meet him half way.
Peril\ps Col. Denison — and Corvus | to the end of the chapter, 

also—tony think that no language is too 
who desire the in-

,
no

STOCK EXCHANGES, <i
The Manitonlin Guide intimates that at 

next session of the legislature the district 
of Algoma will be given two representa
tives. Just imagine what provincial poli
tics may oome to when there are two elec
tions running in Algoma instead of one ! 
A good many people think that recent rev- 

, , riations would justify the disfranchise-
oue side is sure to provoke strong language | ment q{ ^ di8trictj rather than its to
on the other, and personal insinuations 
levelled by him against men as good as 
himself are sure to be hurled back with B 
force which bodes ill for any particular 
glass house that happens to shelter fheit 

It is better that both sides

P*
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board el Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
"KSS’oable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

titrong to apply to 
dependence of Canada, on the principle 
that no terms are to be kept with a traitor. 
If this is the view they hold, and if the 
colonel continues to act on it we are likely 
to have a lively time for the next few 
months or years. Strong language on the

men

Wholesale aiid Retail 
Dealers in

are

m
-4-GROCERIES, 

WINES & 
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Stree

-ajIndecency at the Island.
A.. T.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bon^ 
ana Debentures. Orders frozn the country will 
receive prompt attention. 7

creased representation.

PH r vis 
there

Too Mach Excursion.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Allow me to expose through your 

columns the outrage inflicted upon over 
1200 misguided persons, who availed them
selves of the “ cheap ” excursion to Buffalo 
yesterday .under the auspices of the 
Emerald Benevolent association.

As may be seen by the bills, which still 
decorate the walls of the city, the “ pat
rons ’’—that is the word—of the enterprise 
were

author.
should regard the question as one of 
political expediency to be camly discussed 
and deliberately settled. There need be 
no passionate taunts, no coarse epithets, 
110 calumtoous insinuations. These are 
not arguments, and they serve only to 
disgust sensible people who want to get at 
the truth.

If Col. Denison chooses to regard the 
question as one w hich docs not admit of 
argument we have no fault to fiod with 
him for taking this attitude, strong as he 
does not replace argument by abuse. Mean
while, he may expect the other side to go 
on arguing it and we fully expect to see 
the propaganda making numerous con 
verts. If the loyalists do not want the 
battle carried against theai by default 
they had better be up and doing, for tbe 
cry of “ Canadian independence ” now 
taken up by the young men of this coun
try will not be dropped until the flag of 
the dominion is replaced by the flag of a 
nation. To paraphrase Col. Denison’s own 
taunt, if he does not like the prospect he 

still live under “the flag that has

WEST TORONTO MOTION, W
.T

I.am now offering tor sale to quantifie to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOB,
30 King Street West. 1

T- ;
-LEPJtOSY IN HEW JERSEY. Agents for Pelee Island Wines 

and Carllna's Ales.promised “ten hours to Buffalo.” To 
the disgust of all concerned, the excursion, 
which left Toronto at 7.15 a.m., only a 
quarter of an honr late, did not reach 
Buffalo till 2.30 p.m. It having been an
nounced to leave at 9 o’clock, the stay was 
therefore only six hours and a half instead 
of ten.

Tbat, however, was not the worst of it. 
Though the train started from the Erie 
depot at about 9 15 the international rail
way bridge was not crossed till after mid
night. The entire return railway journey 
from Buffalo to Port Dalhoueie occupied 
nearly four hours and the excursionists 
were only landed in this city at 5 30 a. m. 
to-day.

There was outrageous mismanagement 
somewhere, it would be interesting for the 
victims to know whether the committee of 
management or tbe Grand Trunk railway: 
were to blame. If the latter,the committee 
should demand damages for an apparent 
breach of contract.

I took occasion while the train stood on 
the bridge crossing the Niagara river, to 
complain to a railway official of the in
tolerable delay. Hie answer was that the 
company was in no way responsible, for 
that one of the chief committeemen had 
been enrsing and swearing because the 
train had started out on time, thereby 
leaving behind some 150 persons, for 
whom it was then waiting to folio 
special train and the street cars to Black 
Rock.

Surely it is about time that people in 
Canada should learn that " time, tide, 
and train ’ wait for no man. 
too bad if over 1200 punctual persons 
were punished in each an outrageous 
manner to enable some particular friends 
of the managers to carouse a little longer 
in the saloons of Buffalo.

I for one think I got far too much cheap 
excursion for my money, and shall not 
very likely, unless the committee afford 
satisfactory explanations, be one of their 
“ patrons” in the future.

Yours etc.,
A Family Man.

?
dries. THE BESTNOW IS YOUR CHANCE S

mean

?
i is THE

i CHEAPEST.rare secreted in cellars and back rooms of 
these places and that there is danger to the I \ 
health of people wearing clothes washed at 
these laundries.

There have been a number of cases 
where people have contracted sores upon 
the neck and body, but this is accounted 
for by the fact that the Chinese use a 
preparation of caustic soda to eat out the 
dirt, and which also eats out the fabric in 

short time. This preparation is very 
poisonous, and if any is left on tbe shirts 
or collars is apt to create sores which are 
hard to cure. This, in connection with 
the leprosy fever, has caused thousands to 
discontinue patronizing the Chinese and to 
send their washing to regular established 
laundries where the vile compound is not 
used.

The Chinese do not wash the clothes, 
but simply place them to a tub and pour

SsrtI*“mhahtincje* DAYS’ t«ip.
time, wring them out and dry them. This | CHEAPER THAN HOTELS. 
process, it is said, is* sure to leave some of 
the poison upon the clothes, which

i ‘spartan’ ma 'magnet:
tion. Leprosy does not always show upon I ,, . ..
the face and the medica! fraternity are £ithwa?fromOw“ 
cognizant of several cases where the dread sound to Georgian Bay ports, Manitonlin 
disease has already appeared upon the Islands and the north shore of Lake Superion 

I* P^ess is slow, but 6-ally
affects the entire system. I Train leaves Toronto 5 p. m. connecting

In doing up clothing the Chinamen have Tickets on sale at all offices of the Canadian
a habit of filling the mouth with water and Pacific railway, and at 2* York street, llOKtof 
blowing it over them. Should one of these st west, and 56 Yonge st, Toronto, and a 
be affected with leprosy it might be trans- °- s- s- Lme, OwenSound.
mitted to the wearer. The matter causes p- MgNICOLL. CAPT; F PArraRSON. 
much comment, and if the Chinese do not «• I • A-C. P. Ry. Gen. Man. Q.3.8. Line.

M

H E-HÆM^s^eZ XaM
ing our samples of Ï1E1Â BREAM<! Lawn Furniture,

Iron Vases, Weather Vanes, 
Tower Ornaments,

Cheese Safes, etc., etc.. From American Patent Pro
cess Floor.sal*can

braved,” &c., by retiring to England—or 
to the antipodes, if the Australasian col
onies are not ahead of us in asserting their

a
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complete independence. : .HARRY WEBBE. T. BARNUM, iThe tii In esc in Toronto.
It is one thing to do missionary w ork 

among the Chinese who are already with 
UE, it is quite another thing to defend the 
Chinese invasion of Canada, and to invite 
more of the race to take np their abode 
with us. These well-meaning people who 
try to make good Sunday school scholars 
of the yellow-faced country-men now in 
Toronto are to be commended for their zeal 
and self-sacrifice in the good cause, though 

greatly fear that the result will be 
miserably small in proportion to the efforts 
made. But advocating in the press and 
on the platforms that more of the Chinese 
should be allowed and even invited to 
come in is a very different matter. Ad
mitting that we have a Christian duty to 
perform towards the Chinese at our doors, 
who may count a score or two in Toronto, 
that does not mean we should invite hun
dreds or thousands more to pile up the 
burden of our obligations. Our duty to go 
into all the world, China included, preach 
ing the gospel to every creature, is clear 
enough. But nowhere between the lids of 
the sacred volume do we find anything 
which can be construed to mean, in spirit, 
that it is our duty to bring the heathen 
into our own country for the purpose of 
converting them.

There is present reason fer reiterating 
these considerations, already so frequently 
pressed in onr columns. It is now beyond 
question that the Chinese opiiim den is 
already an “ institution” in Toronto. How 
do our religious friends like the prospect? 
Their plan is to raise John Chinaman up to

SUMMER HOLIDAYS. "

WIRE & IRON WORKS, .
H. W. BOOTH. Manager.

441 Venae St.. Toronto,

!=> NOVELTIES Iw by on a

BRITTON BROS.,
The Magnificent Passenger SteamshipsIt is a little LANGTRY BING,THE BUTCHERS,

I CURLING TONGS.
We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice HANDY TACK HAMMER!

Holds two packages of tacks in tie handle.
we BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,\

* Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Damo « Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

States 13and 1ft St. Lawrence 
Arcade

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.
HARRY ÀTCOLLIHS,

This was re-i 
over the sheet, 
and nearer tan 
~ $he droppei

Oar Gevereor-Geaeral.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I am quite prepared to prove 

that the expression, “worn-out party hack 
whose usefulness is gone,” is, when under
stood to the sense to which I used the ex
pression, perfectly applicable to Lord 
Lansdowne. He was for a time a member 
of the present Gladstone ministry- 
sition he would never have reached by his 
own ability and without the backing of 
the great historic whig family of which he 
is the head. He resigned his place in the 
administration because he was opposed to 
tqe Irish land law, which has been the 
means of relieving thousands of tenants of 
an intolerable burden of rack-rent, of put
ting landlords and tenants cn a better 
footing with each other, and of taking 
away to a large extent the chief cause of

mend their ways and adopt a more Melican 
style to the transaction of their business, 
they will be obliged to torn their talente 
in another direction.

Housekeepers’ Emporium. 
90 YONGE STREET,FAMILIES SUPPLIED

she
dreW a great sj 
the day before 
good-by. t,:, 

Well, AJeae 
did she fa&4H 
glance of sco 
She only left tl 
had found ther 
room, with the 
little fist. Th< 
her slim fdot 
her cheeks bur 

“ I will nev< 
little wretch »| 

“ Dear me, 
Alene 1 Yet y 
and we had no 

That night A 
relative w ho i

WWITH THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,*mcarthur,lady Lobbyist* la Washington.
The lady lobbyists have played impor- |~ 

tant parts in the social life ot Washington, 
especially since the Buchanan administra
tion. Some of them have been the widows 
of officers of the army or the navy ; others 
have been the daughters of congressmen, 
and others have drifted here from home 
localities where they have found them
selves the subjects of scandalous comments.
A few of them have been beautiful, some 
bad scorched their wings on ill-lighted 
torches, and they have generally been 
very clever. It has been their business 
to so ingratiate themselves with senators 
and representatives as to control their 
votes on matters which they have been

ANDPURE MILK I O Leader RestauraniFor Choice Teas, Coffees, Pickles, Fruits, and 
• Country Produce Generally.

GIVE US A CALL.
MeAKTHUB.

Eh Comer Leader Lane and King-ipo-

street,AND 4mH. E. HUGHES,265 Yonge street.2-4-6

MOUNTED CRINDST0NES, I ivï.îüf"FRESH BUTTERMILK V. P. HUMPHREY,____  SURGEON.
OFFICE, 187 King Street west
■Ses i* s’es,1™-* to,*nd 7 *»* p-™-

telephone communication.

DAILY AT

Model Creamery Co.
Cor. Wilton ave. & Seaton st-

9*6 With Hardwood Frames Stted 
up for both loot and hand power. 
Cheap.

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, J 
309 Tenge Street, Toront4*

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
X. oXeX

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis street
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